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Two difficulties of the farmer are that
capital invested in machinery is used for only
a short time each year, and that money
received from one harvest must be spread out
over all expenses until the next.
Marketing, Efficient production must be
followed by profitable sale or in the long run
it benefits nobody. Improved methods of
marketing aid by keeping as low as possible
the price spread between producer and con-
sumer.
Cheap and rapid transportation* by truck
and railroad, makes tke first step in market-
ing easy. Much farm produce is sold direct
to near by users, as vegetables to canneries in
local centers and milk to neighborhood cream-
eries. More,, however, is delivered by the
carrier to a middleman, who may be a broker
in the Chicago Stock Yards, a commission
merchant on the New York piers, or the oper-
ator of a grain elevator in Minneapolis.
Perishable foods in large cities may go
through the hands of several middlemen—
broker, jobber, wholesaler, and retailer—to
the consumer. This chain adds to price, but
is necessary for the actual physical handling
of the produce in the available time.
Farmers in many localities have pooled
their interests in Cooperative Associations,
which attempt to reduce cost of marketing
and increase the prices received. Dairy farm-
ers in New York State, for instance, have
a cooperative which figures strongly in the
New York City market. Cooperative associ-
ations can increase returns by standardiza-
tion of products, which assures the customer
of what he is buying. The success of fruit-
growers' cooperatives on the Pacific coast
is an example. Cooperatives do not eliminate
the middleman, but rather substitute for him
the farmers' own agents.
Crovernment Aid, The governments of
the United States and Canada offer valuable
aid to farmers. Advice on individual prob-
lems can be had from county agents and ex-
periment stations. Bulletins give up-to-date
information on every farm subject. Schools
and colleges train scientific farmers. In times
of emergency there has even been direct
financial aid for victims of droughts and
floods, and the United States has made a
direct attack on the problem of restricting
crops to a consumable volume without hard-
snip on the individual farmer.
Declining Parm Population* Between
1920 and 1930 the United States as a whole
 gained seventeen million in population, but
farm population decreased by one million.
Thirty millions were living1 on farms in 1930.
of whom ten millions were farmers.
Some of the reasons for the decrease we
have already seen. Improved methods, in-
ventions, and extensive farming are con-
stantly increasing the amount of agricultural
produce which one man can raise in a year.
Productiveness lias increased taster than the
population. Where one Chinese farmer on
Ms tiny plot finds subsistence only for his
family, one American fanner can feed on
the average his own family and nine other
people, The need for large numbers of
farmers is less.
Furthermore, improved transportation has
brought the rich farm regions within reach
of the best markets, and made it impossible
for infertile farms to compete successfully.
Many unproductive farms have been aban-
doned.
Farm Life. Many people have been wor-
ried by this decline in farm population and
have blamed bad rural conditions for it. Bad
conditions may once have been responsible.
When farms had kerosene lights and primi-
tive ways of living, when muddy roads and
slow transportation kept them isolated, when
schools were poor and small, farm life was
not attractive to many young people.
Farms today, however, offer many ad-
vantages. A farmer is sure of his daily food.
He has electric lights and modern comforts*
and efficient machinery to take away much
back-breaking work. With consolidated
schools and state colleges he can get as good
an education as the city man. Good roads
and the automobile have brought the town
ten times nearer. He has worthwhile amuse-
ments in the movies, the community center,
and the library. The telephone opens the
rest of the world to him. The radio brings
pleasure and excellent business advice. Home
appliances relieve his wife and daughters
of unnecessary drudgery. With fresh air
and robust health at his disposal, he is not
only the support of his country but one of
its fortunate citizens.
Related Article*: Consult the following
titles for additional information;
CROPS
Alfalfa
Barley
Buckwheat
Clover
Corn
Cotton
Flax
Fruits (with list)
Hay
Hemp
Ka^r Corn
Millet
Oats
Rice

